NARRATOR:
“CONVE ´RSABLENESS. n. s. [from conversable] The quality of being
a pleasing companion; fluency of talk.
—A Dictionary of the English Language by Samuel Johnson”
Daphne and Laurel Wolfe are identical twins. Eggs of a feather, so to speak. And do they ever speak!
They live with their doting mother, Sally, and their doting father, Arthur, in a little house in a little town called Larchmont in a time long ago that was called
the 1950s.
“Laurel” and “Daphne” -- two different names for the same minor Greek goddess. Perfect!
Their Uncle Don, a psychiatrist, does not think they’re perfect. He calls them Romulus and Remus, after the Roman twins suckled by a wolf. Sometimes Uncle
Don just calls them the Wolves. They frighten him. He finds them odd.
But … Babies who speak to each other in their own private language, babies who converse out loud, or in their heads, or sometimes break out in two part
harmony … in perfect English. Is that really so very odd?
A tad “woo woo,” you say? Perhaps, if this expression had been in vogue at the time Daphne and Laurel were infants. But it originated in the time not quite so
long ago called the 1980s when Daphne and Laurel had become grown women.
The Wolfe twins are, in fact, played by grown women throughout our play. In this scene, we see them first as infants in their cribs; about three and a half
minutes in, they become eight years old.
Just go with it.
TWO OF US
Based on The Grammarians, by Cathleen Schine
Music by Nan Schwartz/Lyrics by Lorraine Feather

DAPHNE AND LAUREL (reading from a little notebook): “Twin. A couple. A pair. Two.”
People find it challenging,
Telling me from you.
You and I, you and I,
Make a matching “we.”
DAPHNE: It always drives me crazy
That you came out ahead of me.
LAUREL: Arghh ... Dry up, okay?
DAPHNE AND LAUREL: Where are they?
LAUREL: They’re late, as usual. Although, if they’re late “as usual,” then that would be their usual time, and you can’t really say they’re late, can you?
DAPHNE: You’re a pedant. An insufferable pedant.
LAUREL: This always works.
She lets out a shrill scream.
ARTHUR runs in. He picks up the two babies, represented by dolls, and holds one in the crook of each arm.
DAPHNE, LAUREL, AND ARTHUR: Twins!
DAPHNE AND LAUREL: Alike. You. Me.
DAPHNE: Either of two offspring
LAUREL: Produced in the same pregnancy.
DAPHNE AND LAUREL: Two of us, two of us,
It was meant to be,
Abruptly given life
By Arthur and his wife,
DAPHNE: Or “Mommy,” as we call her.
LAUREL: You’re smarter.
DAPHNE: You’re taller.
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DAPHNE (Resentfully): You came out first! You were alive without me ...
LAUREL: Only for seventeen minutes.
SALLY [Enters—as if continuing their thought] At Montefiore New Rochelle Hospital!
ARTHUR (to DAPHNE, tickling her nose): Affiliated with the Albert Einstein College of Medicine!
SALLY shakes a few drops of formula onto her wrist.
DAPHNE, LAUREL, SALLY, AND ARTHUR: Twins!
LAUREL: A couple.
DAPHNE: A pair.
LAUREL AND DAPHNE: Two.
Doo, doo, doodle, doodle, doo.
ARTHUR: Oh Sally. Our feral little wolf twins.
SALLY: They do howl, it’s true.
She takes a baby, kissing its head.
They want to make sure we hear them. They’re very intelligent. One howls, then the second one howls even louder. It’s as if one doesn’t want to be left
behind the other.
ARTHUR (bouncing the baby he holds): Are you Laurel or are you Daphne?
LAUREL: I’m Laurel.
DAPHNE: I’m Daphne.
LAUREL AND DAPHNE: Get it straight, my God.
SALLY:

LAUREL AND DAPHNE:

Aren’t they enchanting,

Our fierce little wolf twins,

Bright as the Dog Star,

Aren’t you, my babykins?

Howling in sequence,

Each outdoes the other.
Hope I can handle
(Because I’m only human,
And they’re so intense)
Being their mother.

One and one equals two.
We equate, me and you.
Make that you and I.
Remus and Romulus
Never made such a fuss.
Can we ever cry!
Thank you for noticing,
Also for referencing.
Astronomy.
Your veracity
Isn’t in dispute.
Glad you find us cute.
We’ve no choice but to vent
When we need nourishment,
It’s imperative.
Food is all. All is food.
Pardon our nasty mood,
But we want to live.
Just you wait, just you wait,
Sally Wolfe, till we’re eight.
It may be pure hell,
Or a jolly romp.
Only time will tell.
Only time will tell.
Only time will tell,
Time will tell,
Time will tell.

ARTHUR [on the repeat]:
It’s disconcerting. I can
Never tell the girls apart.
They both have crawled their dogged
Way into my heart.
“I’ll put red polish onto
Daphne’s little toe,”
My wife announces.
But SHE can tell.
Seriously. What the hell.
Well, I suppose that I could
Measure them, in a pinch.
One of them’s taller by a
sixteenth of an inch.
Which one of you is taller?
Raise your tiny paw.
I wish I knew, and who is
Who, and who is who,
And who is who? Who is who?
Who is, who is who? Who is who?

DAPHNE AND LAUREL: Twins. A pair. A matched set.
DAPHNE: They alternate our burping;
LAUREL: We take turns in the bassinet.
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DAPHNE AND LAUREL: Two of us, two of us,
Deedle deedle dee.
DAPHNE: Our heads are matching flames.
LAUREL: They muddle up our names.
DAPHNE (as LAUREL drops her teething ring): Please, daddy, pay attention!
[ARTHUR, who has been doing paperwork, drops everything and rushes toward her.]
LAUREL: Thanks, Daphne.
DAPHNE: Don’t mention it.
DAPHNE AND LAUREL:
People find us curious,
Our presence hypnotic,
Consider it bizarre
That we are monozygotic.
[To their UNCLE DON, who makes his first appearance here, speaking in unison]: Meaning, from one egg.
UNCLE DON: [Annoyed] I knew that.
DAPHNE: Uncle Don hates you and me,
Acts as if we’re freaks,
LAUREL: Gripes about us virtually
Every time he speaks.
DON [to ARTHUR]: The way they act is unnatural.
I think you should have them raised separately.
ARTHUR: They’re just children, Don.
DON: Says you.
DAPHNE AND LAUREL: Two of us, two of us,
Always meant to be.
La la la la,
Deedlee deedle dee.
They begin swaying and humming.
DON [To ARTHUR and SALLY]:
What are they doing now?
DAPHNE AND LAUREL Sway-ing.
UNCLE DON: Kee-riste.
[DAPHNE pulls out a notebook and pencil from her pocket and writes “Kee-riste,” saying it aloud.]
UNCLE DON: They take notes! What are they, in the CIA?
DAPHNE: I collect interesting words.
UNCLE DON [to Arthur): They have their own language. Are you aware of that?
DAPHNE, TO LAUREL : De jers er dydnee Jeedr ub. We won’t be here long. Look, I drew a horse.
LAUREL: The legs are kind of short.
DAPHNE: Mm. Drue, drue.
BRIDGE 2, TWINS AND SALLY
SALLY:
True, they’re peculiar,
LAUREL AND DAPHNE :

DON:
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“Philistine,” “tourmaline,”
Wondrous words, newly seen,
Fill our heads with glee.
Each is the other–

By the way, why does
Mean, mean “mean”
And also “mean?”
It’s a mystery.

Sometimes it’s humbling,

We can fight, duke it out,

I can’t quite comprehend them,

Like about

Socially,
They’re aberrant,
Quite enough
To scare a parent.
Absolute
Symbiosis
Isn’t normal.
We doctors know this.
Good God.
Danger lurks
In their blue eyes.
Though they’re blessed
High-IQ-wise,
I’d monitor
Their behavior.
Psychotherapy,
Long-term, might
Be their savior.

Who plays who in
So alien, though sweet.
Twelfth Night
Being their mother.

DAPHNE: I’M VIOLA!
LAUREL: I’M VIOLA!
But it fades away
Ev’ry time we say
“Peace, love, DNA.”

True, they’re peculiar,
“Philistine,” “tourmaline,”
Wondrous words, newly seen,
Fill our heads with glee.

Each is the other—

By the way, why does
Mean, mean “mean”
And also “mean?”
It’s a mystery.

ARTHUR:

DON:

Once when the twins were
Only three, my brother Don
Was standing over there,
Droning on.
And little Laurel said,
“Don, don’t be doctrinaire.”
I swear I hadn’t taken LSD,
But my mind was blown,
Permanently.
Yes, they’re two peas in a pod,

Socially,
They’re aberrant
Quite enough
To scare a parent.

Absolute
Symbiosis
Isn’t normal.
We doctors know this.
Good God.
Danger lurks
In their blue eyes.
Though they’re
blessed

Sometimes it’s humbling,

We can fight, duke it out,

But each one has its
Own circumference.
The way I love them

(I can’t quite comprehend them,

Like about

Is unbearable—it’s too immense.

Who plays who in

I nurse the hope of being objective,
but can’t,

Their behavior.

When they start jumping rope,
And they begin to chant,

Psychotherapy,
Long-term, might

So alien, though sweet)

High-IQ-wise.
I’d monitor

Twelfth Night
Being their mother!

DAPHNE: I’M VIOLA!
LAUREL: I’M VIOLA!
It’s continual,
But it fades away
Ev’ry time we say
“Peace, love, DNA,
“Peace, love, DNA,
Peace, love, DNA.”

be their savior.

“Peace, love DNA,”
“Peace, love DNA,”
“Peace, love, DNA.”

And what’s with this
“Peace, love DNA,”
“Peace, love DNA?”

[Flipping through her notebook, DAPHNE finds the word she was looking for.] “SOMEBODY. Noun, singular. [some and body.] One; not nobody; a person
indiscriminate and undetermined.—A Dictionary of the English Language by Samuel Johnson
LAUREL: Daddy isn’t a big man. He’s taller than Uncle Don, but that’s like saying you’re taller than Tom Thumb. Don was called Don Thumb throughout school.
Daddy thinks that’s why Uncle Don is such a touchy son of a bitch, and definitely the reason he became a psychiatrist—they call it “compensating.”
SALLY [to ARTHUR, besottedly]: You should have been the doctor. You’re the intellectual.
DAPHNE: Why couldn’t you be, Daddy?
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LAUREL: Because he was the oldest.
DAPHNE: Ooh, Laurel, so YOU have to be an accountant too, because of the seventeen minutes ...
LAUREL: Dry up.
Our grandpa was a man for whom money and its whereabouts, its taxation and exemption from taxation, was the alpha and the omega, the sun and the
moon, the very stuff of life. Never had a man been so happy in his work. He saw himself as a warrior in a constant battle against the IRS. Now he’s old and
can’t even count his own pills. He used to say ...
ARTHUR: “I do love a loophole.”
DAPHNE [writing it in her notebook]: Mm, what a delicious word. Like a piece of candy.
Okay, so Daddy wishes he could do what Uncle Don does, whatever that is.
ARTHUR: Listening to dreams. Pontificating about other people’s sex fantasies. Like an oracle in a sulfurous fuckin’ cave.
SALLY: Arthur, the girls!
LAUREL: “Obscenity is a notable enhancer of life and is suppressed at grave peril to the arts.”
ARTHUR: Who said that, sweetheart?
LAUREL: Brendan Gill. It was in The New Yorker.
SALLY: Everyone, dinner!
DAPHNE: [cont. as they take their seats] Consequently, Daddy forbids the use of numbers at the dinner table.
SALLY: Darling, as we might have expected, the girls both got 100 on their English exams.
ARTHUR: We will have no numbers at the table.
DAPHNE: Why did Laurel get 35 peas when you only gave me 34?
SALLY: Girls, stop annoying Daddy! I’m giving you 10 seconds.
10, 9,
8, 7,
6, 5, 4, 3...
DON:
I’m telling you for the last time,
You ought to raise them separately.
I’m writing a piece about them
For the Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry.

SALLY:
When we have story time,
They debate sharply. I’m
At a loss, honestly.
Two of them, one of me,

ARTHUR:

DON:
“They’re only children,”
Says you,
“Innocent children.”
Says who?

They love to drive me crazy [cont.]

LAUREL: That was not a good ending, Mommy.
DAPHNE [woefully, snuggling up to Sally] :
Bears and spiders can’t be friends!
LAUREL: The bear never finds the honey!
SALLY, stroking Daphne’s hair: It’s poetic license, Bunny.
LAUREL AND DAPHNE: LICENSE! ELEVEN MEANINGS! [Dancing in manic excitement, bumping into each other and shoving]
LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA !
SALLY: There’s only one of me, and
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LAUREL AND DAPHNE:
TWO OF US! TWO US! TWO OF US! TWO US!
LAUREL AND DAPHNE: Twin. A couple. A pair. Two.
DAPHNE: People find it challenging
LAUREL: Telling me from you.
You and I
LAUREL AND DAPHNE: make a matching: we, we, we.
DAPHNE: You came out ahead of me,
You came out ahead of me.
LAUREL AND DAPHNE: Two of us, two of us,
Doodle doodle doo.
Two of us, two of us,
Woo woo, woo,
ARTHUR (picking one doll up): Whichever the hell one you are ...
I love you.
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